Schoolcraft County - an abundance of pristine lakes, rivers and bays teeming with fish.
Come drop a line and catch the lunker you have always been dreaming about.
From the Greatest of the Great Lakes - Lake Michigan, to the 4th largest inland lake in
the U.P., to the wonderfully remote wilderness lakes provided by the Hiawatha National
Forest - fish the beautiful waters of Schoolcraft County in the U.P.

As the ice goes out - spring fishing begins

Shanties are coming off the ice - you are
putting your tip ups and augers in storage for
next season. What is an avid angler to do?
Visit the Manistique Area for some
challenging, yet rewarding spring fishing as
the fish move to shallower waters for
spawning, leaving the lakes for the streams.
Cast your line in the Manistique River for
salmon; fish for trout in our trout lakes and
streams; or find success on the more than 35
warm water lakes.
Be sure to get your 2016 Fishing License available March 1, 2016.
Follow the Michigan DNR Fishing regulations available here.

Manistique Marina

Make memories at the
Seney Wildlife Refuge
Bring your camera and binoculars to capture
Spring black bears and their cubs and lively,
little chipmunks began their never ending
search for food. Listen for the spring peepers
as they thaw and begin their mating songs.
Bird watchers will be enraptured as Canada
geese, common loons, and trumpeter swans
return from their wintering grounds to raise
their families.

Capture the beauty of Spring at
Seul Choix Pointe Lighthouse
Seul Choix Lighthouse and surrounding
park is located in a Michigan State Park and
the site includes a public boat launch. There
are picnic tables and shade trees to complete
the setting. All this is free.
The grounds are open year-around, and the
buildings are open from Memorial Day until
October 15 - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m seven days a
week. The telephone number is 906-2833183.

Be sure to watch Great Getaways on your PBS station for this week's new show

GREAT GETAWAYS FISH FRY
Join us as we go to Michigan's fishing paradise, the Upper Peninsula! Today is all about
fish. The Upper Peninsula is not only known for its fabulous fisheries but it has some of the

best chefs when it comes to these tasty filets. You will have a chance to vote on which
delicacy you would like to try.

Want to know the
best spots in
Manistique? How
about tips on
restaurants,
attractions or
places to stay?
The Manistique
Tourism Council
can answer your
questions, offer advice, or plan the perfect Manistique trip for
you. For free.
Download a free Circle Tour Guide or request one be sent to
you
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